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To COurax Piaxo Keys —When the 
white pianoforte keys become discolored 
we should remove the front fall and slip 
of wood just over them; then lift up 
each key separately from the front--do 
not take them ont--and rub the keys 
with a white clot slightly damped with 
cold water, and Jry off with a cloth 
slightly warm. Should the keys be 
sticky, first damp the cloth with a lit- 
tle spirits of wine or gm. Soap or 
washing powder should not be used, 
It is worth while keeping a supply of 
ammonia in the household in care we 
wish to remove finger marks from paint 
or require to elesnse brushes or greasy 
pans, A teaspoonful in a basin of warm 
water will make hair brushes beaunti- 
fully white; but care must be taken not 
to let the backs of the brushes dip be- 
low the surface, Rinse them with 
clean, warm water and put in a sunny 
window to dry, 

A rarerMARING firme in New 
has for several weeks been turning out 
counterpanes and pillows of pape 
No. 1 manila paper 1s used, two 
sheets being hell together by a sle 
twine at intervais of threo or four ioch- 
es, The twine 1s gummed, 80 as to hold 

the sheets firmly to 

$84 

keep it from tearing; the 
composed of twine, Ornamental de- 

signs are stamped ou the outer surfaces 
of the covers and cases, 
peat, attraclive appearance. 

come wrinkled 

be smoothed ont with a hot 

when 1t is occupied, and ia cold weather 
will be found a warm covering, paper 
preventing the escape of heat, 

set, and will probably become popular, 

How 10 WALK FOR 
walking alone 1s adopted as the means 
to counteract the effect of too much sit- 
ting, then care shonld be taken that 
system enters into the walk, A slow, 
desultory sort of walk is of no earthly 
ase; it simply tires one without 
beneficial result, 
be brnsk, with the head up 
chest thrown forward, The breathing 
should be regular aud as free as the 
swing of the lirbs, The distance 
optional, of course, but two miles ought 
to be no task for the man who wants to 

improve his health, Th distance 
be increased as the pec 
feel the ber of the walking 
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Cran arrLu Paz. : 
preserve 1s a preity “dish iO 

sheon or tue tea-table, 

perfection the folowing m 
sommended: Pick the a 
fully, leaving the stews on. 
them carefully and weigh 
each pound of fruit allow 
ters of granulated sugar, Pot them in- 
lo a preserving-kettle with 
enough water to cover them, 
the skin is tender and easily pierced 
the apples are taken out and a sirup 
made with the water avd sugar, When 
the girup reaches the boilin 

nn u r either ian. 

thod 
=O 

Wipe them 
*” 
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tiirce-quar- 

the whole allowed to 
apples are uniformly clear, 

PErPERs, 

Take large green peppers, 

that it remains  attact hed to the pepper, 
and remove all tho seeds, 
stufling of two Rs of finely-chopped 
sabbage, hail a cupful of grated horse- 
radish, three tablespooniuls of celery 
seed and two tablespoonfuls of salt 
¥ill the peppers with the mixture, put- 
ting into wach pepper one tiny cucnm- 
ber and one small onion, Meplace the 
stem and fasten 1t with string, Put the 
peppers in a large unglazed jar, cover 
them with eold vinegar and place a mus- 
dn bag with a hin layer of mustard 
seed over the top. Cover the jar in a 
s00l, dry place, 

Baro Bristen. It is sometimes de- 
sirable to produce a small blister quick- 
ly. For this purpose nothing is better 
than enncentrated water of ammonia 
{Aqua ammonie fortior), Put a few 
drops of it in a watch-crystal or any re- 
septacie of the sort, cover it with a 
pledget of absorbent cotton, invert on 
the spot lo be blistered and press 
slosely. In half a minute or soe red 
sircle will appear on the skin around 
the edge of the confining vessel, It is 
an evidence that vessication has taken 
place, and the blistering material can 
se removed, The blister should be 
treated 10 the same manner as one ob- 
tained from cantharides, 

Cn corare Pup poiNG, — Add one ounce 
of grated chocolate to a quart of milk; 
boil thoroughly; flavor with vanilla; set 
wide to cool; then stir in the yolks of 
1X eggs, well beaten; bake ina buttered 
pudding dish until it stiffens like cus. 
tard, Deal the whites of six eggs with 
a tablespoonful of powdered sugar to a 
stiff froth; spread over the top of the 
pudding; return to the oven and brown 
quickly, 

To Make Durssixe ron Tomatoes... 
Beat two egge well together, add one 
teaspoonful sugar, one-fourth of a tea- 
spoonful of salt, the same of prepared 
mustard, one tablespoonful of sweet 
cream snd three tabl of vine- 
gar, Place the bowl containing it in a 
basin of boiling water and stir till about 
the thickness of cream, It will take 
about five minutes if the bowl is thick 
and the water boils at the time. Cool 
sud use 8s needed, 
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Gnaam Gess, —One pint and a hall 
of Graham, 3 1 als of 
powder, 1 tablespoonful of butter, one 
2gK, 1 cup sugar, a teaspoonful of salt; 
stir togethor with sweet milk, or milk 
and water, or use water alone, to a bat 
ter uot much stiffer than pancake bat- 
ter, Bake inn bot oven, Have your 
gem puns well greased, 

To Make Coux Frireens. --Gieate 
twelve eons of corn, sernping the ears 
with a silyer knife so that all the milk 
may | bo removnd, Mix 16 pulp with 

5 4nd ghe seson 
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‘where wea sow wheat after some other 
{ exop, and drill in phosphates, we should | 
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from nse they cau easily | 

{ chance 
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| little slats and open only at the 
The small slats are placed far | 

enough apart to give an open appear- | 
A very slight | 

| board constitutes the floor, so construe- 
| ted that on the hen walking over it, it 
i rema 

| way in, when, by the force of her weight | 
ly turns on a pivot, or | 

down | 
{ about a foot, letting the hen into the | 
| yard, when the floor at once 

and thus leaves no chance of | 
{ eat, 

x {end. 
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os wl any | the floor sudden! 
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and he | 
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To obtain it in : 

is re- | 

ver care- | 

them, To | 

nearly | 
When | 

point the | 

apples are put back into the kettle, and | 
{ pus 

sumer until the | 

~atuffed | Hay 
green pe poers are s prepared in this way: ! . 

wash them | bho : 
‘ I mer thal gives it 

and cut two-thirds around the stem, so | y's 

Make a 

| remove 
{ the bees remove 
| requ 
| two of these 

| between frames of brood, an 
| the entrance as possible, when they will 
be 

  

FARM NOTES. 

Nrirrate or Sopa vor Wrear.—In 
reply to many inquiries, we would say 
that the application of nitrate of soda to 
winter wheat is almost invariably bene- 
fiowal, but not always profitable. Thre 
profit depends on the price we get for 
the wheat. Wheat must have nitrogen, 
It gets it from the organic matter of the 
soil or vegetable matter plowed under, 
or from manure, If we plow under a 
crop of elover, or sod, or stalk manure 
the nitrogen .of the organic matter is 
converted into nitrie acid, and the grow- 
ing wheat plants find what they need. 
For this change, moisture is necessary. 
Ou a fleld from3which a crop of oats, or 
barley, or other grain, has jut been 

removed, the soil is comparatively dry, 
and thus change proceeds very slowly, 
or notat all, If we sow wheat on a 
summer fallow, we get tho desired ni- 

Now ik 18 highly probable that   

Advertising Cheats!!! 

“It has become so common to begin an 

article, in an elegant, interesting style. 
“Then run it into some advertisement 

that we avoid all such, 
“And simply call attention to the merits 

of Hop Bitters in as plain honest terms ag 

possible, 

“To induce poopls 
“To give them one trial, which so proves 

their value that they will never use auy- 

thing else.” 

“Tins Remedy so favorably noticed In all the 
papars, 

Heligions and secular, is 
“Having a large saie, 

other medicines, 
“There is no denying the 

pant, and the pr ps elors of 
shown great wanes 

“In compounding a medicin 
80 palpable 10 every oue's ob erva 

and is supplanting all 

virtues of the Hop 
Hop Bitters have 

1 ability . . . 
1oRe virtues are 
tion.” 

Did She Die? 

13 

find it profitable to drill in, immediate- | away all 

seventy-five pounds of nitrate of 

per acre, in order to give the p'ants a 
OTOwWil 

is moist enough to 

and 
and the scil 
decomposition, 

on of the organic matter 

large qua utity probably 

a small dose probably will, 
ponds of 

with two hundred pounds of phosphates, 
hefore sowing, or some ot the mitrogen 

aay be lost, 

Ax Ixanx 

ral ram, 

IOUS Hes 

gotting out- 

to escape. It consists of a box, some 
ight or ten inches in 

over two feet in length, mainly made of 

ance to the whole box, 

ins firm until she gets over half | 

tips, the forward end falling 

returns to 
its Place, 
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given a fe 

ck, — Feed 
inferior fruit, ezpecially 
heavy ; all farm 

better off for receiving some 
w daily will impro 

suce ana the yield of milk. 
connection with hay 

up the om of 

flesh, appear 

ad to sheep In 
{ grain, they tone 

' 10 go wl afl cl. 

ples will be worth the most if kept by 

mselves and turned in to the swine ; 
y will help along fa percepti- 

bly. or ving them for 
swine is an advantage, The very relish 
that horses have for apples, Is enough 

ste how beneficial they must be 
as food. 
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To Make the best and most nutritious 
nay the mowed grass should not be 
lowed to become too dry before being 

When 1t *‘ratties’” a great deal 
of its nutriment 1s lost and it will not 
make as good feed asit otherwise would, 
The greeper it can be put up the better, 

harvesting requires considerable 
consideration, and the far. 

the most attention is 
the one that wiil win, 

it up. 

intelligent 

Sous one has inquired how best to 
pollen from brood combs, Let 

it. As your colonies 
combs give them one or 

at a time, placing them 
d as near 

ire more 

quickly and thoroughly cleaned, 
The beea will convert it into brood. If 
the pollen is very hard soak the combs 

| for awhile before placing them in the | 
i Alc uve. 

Sneze should ‘have shelter fo run un- 
der at all seasons. They need it durivg 

{ the long cold rains of autumn nearly as 
much as any other animal on the farm 
does, They get soaked to the skin 
during these long rains, and in that 
condition suffer grest discomfort, which 
always tells on the flesh and general 
condition. Sheds for this purpose are 

pasture or field, if it is not ccvenient to 
let them up to the stables, 

Tue Eoglish and Scotch farmers Le 
gin to realizs that it is far more profita- 
ble for them to raise blooded stock of 
any of the improved breeds than it is to 
grow crops to feed the people, whion 
can be grown cheaper abroad, Bhire 
and Clyde horses are freely purchased 
by Americans at liberal prices, as are 
also their Bhorthorn, Hereford and 
Polled cattle. So it is in this country; 
the raising of improved stock pays much 
better than raising grain, 

Eveny farmer should recollect that 
every weed permitterd to go to seed will 
produce hundreds of more weeds that 
will require a hundred times more effort 
to destroy another year, It is better to 
let no weeds go to seed to produce oth- 
ers which rob the soil and prevent the 
growth of useful plants, What a shame 
itis to see a good pasture or a good 
farm taken by weeds, Clean, thorough 
farming is what is needed in this age of 
sharp competition among farmers, 

Ix choosing trees to plant look more 
to the root than to the top, Small tres 
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in soil, A| 
will not pay; | 

The seyen- | 

nitrate might be mixed | 

House. --One hen | 

flatiron. | house which we have seen has a very | 

i [ he bed | IRENE ontrivance The counterpanes can be leit on the bed | 'RECNIONS CONINIVANCE for : 
| side bens into a general yard, without a 

for any of the inside occupants | 

diameter, a little | 

outer | 

1A 

the wind | 
| being 

. + | and public men, It 
animals | 

: be Cure od without resorting to the 
ive in | 

{ OUS J 

The richer sort of | 

| and hospitals a: 
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out after he is married #” 

  

“The doctors 

“And at 
Bitters thie 

In 
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A Daughter's Misery. 
sen years our daughter sufi 

umatic trouble and Nes is del 

Under the ca phy 8i¢ 

“SN bho JIN name 

“Bua 

gave her disoase vari 
no relief, 

tored 

staal y Ra 

} UR i0 SOO 

Hop B 

r YOATS 

Cray fences add greatly to the ap- 
pearance of a farm, as compared with 
one having ims fence corners crowded 
with weeds, Driars and tangled grass, 

| The fall is an excellent time to clean up 
and put ihe fences in order, 
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Cause tor ejoleing, 

NNATL— The nes-Star says : 
remarkable made last 

winter, 1s attracting wide sproad inter 

Aa it involves a most important 
question,——that of public health, it is 

discussed by physicians 
shown eooncin- 

: tronbles can 

Cx: ii 

aiscover ¥ 

is 

sively that throat and lung 
use of 

norphis or opinm,—especially 
n the case of children as 

development, and poisoning the system, 
The Governor of Maryland and all the 
officials of that state endorse the 
dy ; the state chemist of Dalaware pro- 
nounces it the purest and most efle 

id eharitable institati 

in Philadelphia and other cities uso it 
with remarkable results, The remedy, 
which is only twenty-five cents a bottle, 
is Red Star Congh Cure, 1tis purely 

getable ; it coutains no poison or 
narcotics, aod is a positive cure. 

danger. 
¢ gt 3 arresting 

reine. 

tive, 

ns 

semis ——— 

Noman for any considerable 
can wear one face to himself, 
other to the multitude, without 
getting bewildered as to which 
true, 

period 

finally 
may be 
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A Fertinent tngairy. 

An exchange says, ** What is to be 
done when a man's hair begins to come 

Having had 
the requisite amount of 
suggest that he tie his wile 
send for a bottle of Carboline, 

pm —— 

There is no leveler like 
but it levels by hiting to lofty tableland 
accessible only $0 humanity, He only 
that is humble can rise, and rising, lift, 

- - 

INCEXDIARIN 

8 hands and 

Christianity, 

AWFUL 

the dwelling of an immortal soul with 

hol is a great crime. Whoever ad- 

ministers Ram to the sick 

guilty of it. The only medicine in ex- 

istence which extinguishes disease, by 

removing all morbid matter from the 

18 Dr, Warken's Visegcar Bir- 

TERS, a tonic, yet free from Alcohol, 

Miters is 

system, 

when alone, This to a great degree 
moulds the man, 

A Man Reported Missing 

is worse than dead to his friends and rela. 
tives, but if a man keeps well by using 
Huss [Kidney and Liver] RemMrnY, he 
will always be Lis own master and never 
be missing, » missing wan nine times out 
of ten wanders away when out of his mind, 
and nothing effects the brain more uickly 
than kidney, liver and urinary Dion 

Mrs. Harriet Balley of Putnam, Conn. 
writes : “I have been troubled with kidney 
and liver disease for two years, [1 suffered 
severely in the back and loins. Befors tak. 
ing HUNT'S [Kidney and Liver] Remap y, 
I could not 1ift a pound. 1 now enjoy the 
best of health.” 

Many medicines now on the market owe 
what virtue they possess to the presence or 

yariul and And poisonous drugs. HUNT'S 
iver] REMEDY is purely 

Teguise And wil not injure the feeblest 
most delicate person, 
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Sher alle in marker, Mad 
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Lot a man learn that ial Svetything 
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| you'll listen to what I'm talking about. 

| stairs puttin’ down carpets, 
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ERMA 
For Pain 

THE ChAR 

Viv Y “CENT, 

Nothing in the world is quite so good 
as goodness, but it most consist of right 
acting rather than glib talkiog, | 

——— 
“He 
ury 

15 SOON, 

who is fa oO pi it duty 

Ward Beecher, 1 aks at 

and will find flaw when 
y have forgotten its cause’ A case ir 

point occurs to uk. Mr. Wm, Ryder, of 87 
fefferson street, Duffalo, N. Y., recently 
told a reporter that, “I had a large abscess 
on each leg, that kept continnuall  disch arg 

ing for twenty years, Wothing did me any 
good except Dr. P 1 Io 
Discovery.’ It cured me re isa vo 

ume expwossed in a fow words, Mr. Ry- | 
der's experience is entitled to our readers’ | 
careful consi The Sun. 
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Jersey.” 
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igia, | other question, *“What is an optimisi?”’ 

| dav: we | day; we 

Medical { rend 

  

ug or, you remember Bob Fenton, 
don’t you?” 

“Yes, He's got a truck pateh in New 

“Well, while watehing his melon 
ru the other night another fellow ran 
awry with his wife.” 

“In that so? How I envy him,” 
“The other fellow?” 
“No; Bob Fenton, I've a mind to 

take to Tising melons i yselt. " 
ss 

Foreman — w e priote d this cut yes- 
terday as a murderer, and to-day it's a | 
wife beater, 

E litor—Both bad men—Ilet it go in, 
“But it's a portrait of Chris, Maguire, 

he well-known politioan.” 
“Oh, the public don't know the di {I 

“But Chris, will,” 
“Well, if he kicks ran the cut in next 

for ‘An Emivent Divine.” 

— "What is a pessimist?’ BornnoNiaz 
A pessumist is & man who growls when |’ 

| the went is overdous, RTOW 

growls when 
underdone 

npderdone, 

Over nor 

suything good in the wor 
looking into the mirror, To your 

souled, Joliy 
SON 

for bing 

we reply that he is a whoie- 
ail in and soe us iu pal 
don't charge anythiog 
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Aromat 

i z did ivy 

ic Alum Bul Soap,” 
by Druggim i Wm 
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HH: your pia 

hing 1 ever tried. The liop 

y cures Backache, Btitch, 
awe Bide or Hip, or pain 
he best por ier 

many vy people say; 
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The heart hos always the pardoning 
i powe rr, 

"Tis but a short journey across the | 
isthmus of Now, 
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Pile Tumors, 

wglected or badly treated, 

The wor 

| 
i 
| 

often degener- | 
t pile tum { 

anently ¢ 
+, by our ns 

greatest of faults is to be con- | 

ae. 

The 
scious of n¢ 
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It was dusk, and George and Jenme 
at ald ander the stars, 
“Birdie! Bweet!” exclaimed George; 

“I love you passionately.” 
“Birdie, said Jeanie, musinglv. 

“Birdie has a sweet, endearing sound 
as 5 pet name. Ah, George! but will 

you call Birdie after we are mare 
ried?” 

(; Orge 

grew pale, 

me 

me 

gave a start, and his face 
He quickly recovered him- 

self and said manfully: 
“No, Jennie. 1 cannot 

I shall not call you Birdie, The name 
then would be an insult, for birdies 
ever have their bills and often peck at 
men, 

Jennie was overcome, 
———— 

A raw days ago a well-known society | 
young man shocked one of his Iady | 
friends by his iguorance of history. 

itwas alter a dinper party at his house, 
and she was telling him what she had | 
learned in her private history class, | 
Oae thing led to another, and all the | 
time he was getting into deeper water, 

tell a lie 

| At last she surprised him by ingquinng: 

~To set on fire | “Now, tell me, Mr. 
the knights of the Bath?” 

Has stammered for a while aud finally 
blurted out: 
“Why, Satarday nights, 1 suppose.” 
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Create an Appetite 

onz ¥T Te emperance 13 GIters Know. 

Hospaxp (impatiently)—Is there a 
pencil about the house? 

Wife (singing the baby to sleep) — | i 
Hush my bay-bes—did you speak to | 
the conduetor about it?—hush my bay 

Husband (sarcastically)—Did «— I— 
speak 10 —the--conductor—abont—it? 

Wife (too intent on the baby to notice 
sarcasm) —Yes-~hush my bay-bee—or | 
get the number of the oar? 

Husband (wad) ---When you get that 
confounded baby to sleep, perhaps 

Booux OANvASSER (to little boy at the 
door)—Can I see your ma, sonny? 

Little boy~No, 
kitchen puttin’ down peaches, 

Book Canvasser-Have you got a big 
sister? 

Little boy--Yes. Bat she's busy up 

Book Canvasser- Well, where's your 
pa? 

Little boy--He's round the corner 
puttin’ down beer. 

gp oot (in shie Sioutilifit) 1 was at 
© base-ball game aftern Ol 

ul Gogh ( y)=Oh, George, 
oan base-ball on a t 
a aia Hater lot us tara’ our 
Shongts som earthly thing to the 
tok ‘bowuty of the & the sky above, w 

Ueorge—1 was to that 1 
DS eS a aug Lo, Way 
Ciara to earth) — O 
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She's busy in the | 

On my way | 
: up town to-night on a street ear a very 
| clever thought came 19 me, 
| no pencil to note it ‘down with, I lost | 

Every man has some particular train | \* 
| easily and cheaply constructed fn the | of thought which he falls back upon 

but having | 

Grateful Thousands proclaim Visoan 
Brrrens the most wonderful In vigorast that ever 
sustained the sin ywem 
Fiade from California roots avd herbs, free 

from Alcoholic Btimulasts A Purgative 
Tonle, 

This gin cures Female Complaints, 
In and Chronic Rheumatism, 

Remittont and Intermittent Fe- 
iver Sod JRidney DANES. Ab. 
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A 2 2 ness of the 

; time by 
rat « the Sinmach, and stim. 

tates Fre pe” and Which ren 
ee it o Sheyuated the 

of all impus Suit 
the whole system, 
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